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More giggling followed, which w 
succeeded by a short silence as the two p illi 
occupied tlieiiiselv<

1 Jeror I ie CANA»*I :k, luvi-.l and 

hrigh I y upon any yomi
act ol <!<• v-ii ion.

.p|)Oi
»y j with the coufoo-

is in tile“ My fit her
hauls! Oh! if you are indeed my I Vfore long other remarks were made' un huile - Il > us *d by .V dgiity G«»d lor ii 
br a her, lly to A,\ r. and save him !" upon the personal up icarance ol the giving •>.,ue!iN to man ax was the clay j

Wallace took up the list which Edwin silent passenger. Ills t et Ii, muitli, upon blind e« »<* long ago near Si lot*, or 'I ' t < ■ ha » i 11 < -
had dropped. lb- saw the name of Lord eyes xvere free* y discussed in aloud tone, the water ol Bdliesda itself. And it is j cause death very soon mailed t i.e young 
Jîut liven among ht the prisoners; and, or at, least in so loud a tone that he had a natural instinct, to come as clos- as vicar of lis wile. 1'nis period of his life 
folding his arms around this affectionate no difficulty in lu-aring every syllable, pos-ible to tilings used by t lie heavenly he afterwards rarely refi n ed to, l his ro- 
HOii, " 'Compose yourself,’’ said he: '* it lie came to the conclusion that the powers. 1 was extraordinarily glad I i ievnee being due, M r Wilberiorce 
is to Ay r 1 am going ; and if the God ol two young women in tile seat behind him had bathed, and I have been equally 
«lus tic» be my speed, your father and | were not really bad girls, but foolish and glad ever since. 1 am afraid it is of no 
L ird Dun,lull'shall not see another day injudicious and shallow-paled to such a u-e as evidence to sax that until I came 
hi prison.” degree that they required a sharp lesson

Edwin threw himself on the neck of to make them sets the folly and impertin- 
>iia friend. ‘‘My benefactor !” was all ence of their conduct, 
he could utter. Wallace pressed him 
silently in his arms.

‘‘Who is this amiable youth?” in
quired Graham ; ‘‘to which ot the noble 
oompauious of my captive lather is he 
son ?”

“ To William Rufchven,” answered 
Wallace», the valiant Lord of the Curse 
of Guwrio ; and it is a noble scion from 
so glorious a root. He it was that en
abled me to win Dumbarton. Look up, my 
brother !” cried Wallace: “Look up, 
and hear me recount the first fruits ol

a history behind it ; water that was
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was short 11 ved. be- 1 I

Io the feeling of intense alïvction with 
which he regarded his wile, and the 
deep sorrow which bctcll him in losing 
her. Mr. Wilbvvforce quotes Itiehmund 
( lie artist, a friend of Manning and his 
wife, as saying; 
and abiding—too great for words; he ; 
never spoke of her. I was a frequent j 
visitor at Luvingbon in these days of

«•. it not *eem more cfTrrtiv'* to breathe in a of Nuv. 1-, BIOS, and do retract every
thing therein which reflects on the 
Catholic Church, the character and 
morality of the priests and congregation 
and on tlv community at large.

“Signed this 27th day of Novetnlier, 
W. A. lioi'Kii.

Witnesses: I*. II. Rrieur, A. L. Krebs, 
M. L. Michel.”

cure disease of cue hreatbi ig e
, Inn m e tke air rendered t,i:indy and- 

stpnv i» earned over the diseased suri.i, e wall 
every breath, g ving prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It ii invaluable to mothers with small 
did Iren.
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It
to Lourdes I was tired out, body and 
mind; and that sine» my return 1 have 
been unusually robust. Yet that is a 

“I wonder whether he really has a fact, anti I leave it there, 
sweetheart,” said one of them. As I sat there a procession went past

“I pity her it he lias,” said the other to the Grotto, and I walked to the rail-
quite rudely, being somewhat piqued at ings to look at it. I d > not know at all
lier unsuccessful attempts to attract what it was all about, but it was as iin
attention. pressive as all things art» in Lourdes.

“ I tell you what I think is the mat- The miraculés came first with their ban
ter,” said the other. uers (ile after file of them—then a

“ What.” nu nher of Prelates, then brancardiers
“ 1 guess he is married !” with their shoulder-harness, then nuns,
“Oh!” then more brancardiers, I think per-
More giggling. haps they may have been taking a re*
Suddenly the man got. up, tuned his cent miraculé to give thanks ; for when 

your naideii arms to our gallant trie,nit !" seat, and laced the two girls. They i I arrived presently at the Bureau again,
Covered with blushes, Edwin rose, and, saw that his face was sorrowful, and 1 heard that, after all, several appeared
bowing to Sir John, leaned his head up >n 1 altln ugh lie was not angry there was a to have been eu red at the procession on
tho shoulder of Wallace, who enumerated look of determination in it. the previous day. .........ption. 1 had rejected
every particular of his bringing the do- j “Yes,” he said. “1 am married, and I was sitting in the hall of the hotel idea of the Established Church,
taolnn.mt from Bnthwell to Gleuflnlass, j I have just received a telegram from I a few minutes later when Ï heard the Im-ist ianisin was hateful to me. The
of his scaling the walls of Dumbarton, j my wife that my little seven-vear-old i roar of t he Magnificat, from the street, 1 v > d Supremacy was, in my mind, an
and his prowess in that tort res». As I girl is at the point ot death. My heart and ran out to see what was forward, invasion of the headship of our Lord.
Wallace proceeded, the wonder of and soul are hound up in her. Sin1 is As! came to the door, the heart of the Ii truth I had thought and read m;. self
Graham was raised to a pitch only to be , all I have. S e is my very lift-—my , procession went by. A group of bran- out of contact, xvi ii every system known
equalled by his admiration ; and, taking 1 little golden-haired daughter. I would cirdiers formed an irregular square, to me. Anglicanism was formal and
the hind of E l./in, “ Receive me, brave i give* all l have and all 1 ever hope to j bidding cords to keep back the crowd : | dry. Evangelicanism illogic al, and at
youth,” said he, “as your second have, if wealth would save her life, and in the middle walked a group of v nine- with t.lie New Testament
brother. Sir William Wallace is your But I tell you plainly, rather than see 1 three, followed by an empty litter. The I N meonformity was to me more disorder,
first,; hut this night wo shall fight side ! her groxv up and conduct- herself in a three were a white-haired man on this ' Ol i lie Catholic Church l knew nothing,
by side f, r our ! * he s : and let that be public conveyance as you two gil ls have , side, a stalwart brancardier on the 1 w.h completely isolated. But l held
our bond of kindred!” conducted yourselves towards a total | other, and between them a girl with a j intensely to the ‘Word of God' and the

E lwin pressed hisclioek with his lips: j stranger to you—rather ban see her radiant face, singing with ill her heart. | w<
w ns together fr »e them," cried he ; I behave as you have behaved to i Site had been cirried down from her : pr

wo shall bo twins in happi- I day, I would, although it broke mx heart i lodging that morning to the pisci
ness. I would rather see her when 1 get ho Die j «lie was returning <>u her own feet, by

“ So be it,” cried Graham; “and Sir j d< ad at my feet !” I the power of Him who said to the
William Wallace shall bu tho sponsor of As he r ached for his satchel and lame man, “Take up thy icd and go into 
that hour.” coat as the train was slowing up, there j thy house.” I followed them a little

Wallace smiled, and moving to the was no more giggling from the two way, then 1 went back to the hotel, 
head of the vessel, saw that they drew young women, 
near tile shore, which was covered with 
arm • l men. 1\> be sure whether or not 
they were Ills own, lie drew his s\v« rd, 
and wived it in the air. 
moment, a hundred falchions flashed in 
the sunbeams ; ;.n l the shout of “ Val-

G rah am and Edwin started to their feet.
Wallace jumped on shore, and was re
ceived with acclamations by his eager 
soldiers.

‘His grief was great
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sorrow, and often found Manning seated 
by the graveside of his wife, composing ' 
his sermons.” Of thestiue of Manning's | 
religious lie ief at this period he him- : \ AFRAID OF A SPOOK.UNI-., Mil its Co., 

I, Agents, Mont-
Many of our brethren outside the 

faith are engaged in the joyous oecupo
tion of making straw men and then 
pounding them to pieces. Eor instance, 
here is The Advance, a Congregat.idual
ist paper, worrying about the following 
State of ulTairs :

One more significant feature of the 
congress remains to tie mentioned. It 
is the most significant of all. The con
gress pledged ils continued obedience 
to the Rope. The Dope is in Rome; 
these Cat holies are in America. What

"3«7it was “profound faith in theSell s;
Holy Trinity and the Incarnation, in 
tin» redemption by the Rassiou of our 
Lord, and in the work of the Hoi »• Spirit, 
an-l the conversion of the soul. 1 be-

HAD TO TAKE IT BACK.

lieve in baptismal regeneration, and in n 
spiritual, but real, receiving of our 

in Holy Communion. As ro 
had

BAVTIST l'HKACIlKR WHO MADE si.AXDHIl- 
KTATEMENT OFFERS PUBLIC AI’OL-

: OUT.
Although not the first incident of the 

kind, tin1 insult ottered the Catholics ol 
Biloxi, Miss., deserves special interest 
on account of tin» particularly malicious 
charges made by a man who calls him 
sell a representative of Christ, and the 
swift vengeance that overtook him for 
his cowardly act.

Last week tho Catholics of Biloxi 
were aroused by a letter appearing in 
the Baptist Record, the olliciul organ of 
1 he Baptists ot Mississippi, over the 
signature of W. A. Roper, Baptist min
ister at Biloxi.

After speaking of a revival recently 
j held at the Baptist Church of the place 

Mr. Roper made the following state-

" Our growth is slow down here. 
There are many things against us, chief 

I among which is the predominating in- 
fluence of Catholicism, which has ruled 
Uvy lor more than two centuries.

“Catholicism does not stand for the 
Bible nor for personal responsibility, 
nor for moral living.

“ Do as you please, only it.: ko your 
confession to the priests and look to 
them for salvation.

“ It, is but little removed from heathen
ism and ts less excusable, for it is sin 
against the light.

“ The standard of morals is very low 
here, as is always the case with priest- 
ridden districts.

“A pure gospel and a high standard 
of moral living, therefore, liave but little 
welcome among such people.

“ Let me say 
choicest spirits here; pray torus tho. 
the number may be greatly multiplied.

W. A. Roi-kh.

no definite 
the

Ithe Church,

will they do when the rope wants one 
thing and the government of America 
and tho welfare of the American people 
require another thing?

The Advance» imagines an impossible
Condition. The I' will never ask
anything of his American children that 
they cannot readily grant. The Ameri
can people will never require anything 
of their Catholic fellow-citi antag
onistic to any request, the Holy Father 
max make. Tin» solicitude ol our Con- 
gtvgationalist confrere is irrelevant,un
necessary ami altogether uncalled for. 
The l'ope is our spiritual director. He 
is not bothering himself about our 
material affairs, save that lit» is glad to

ot souls. In this state 1 began 
ing to the poor in church and in 

their homes.” But this stale ol things« and Mi.
tin1 future Cardinal 0»

' itholic Church, and, as him-elf istin
witness, those questions began 
and trouble him : XV hat right have you 

idling, aim mishittg, reforming, 
relinking others? By x\: t author! 
do ». lilt the latch ol poor mans 
door nd enter and sit down and 
begin to instruct or to correct 
him? “This train ol thought.” he 

“ forced 1110 to see that no

see us prc 
It is qu

holier than thou people cannot accept 
INus X. for what lit» is. They evidently 
look upon him as a scheming polit ician, a 
wily diplomat, who is everlastingly pull
ing wires so that the world may bo 
brought under his t humb. What does he 
care lor principalities and powers ? He

remarkable that these
ti

i.v

WIT AND HJMOR.
AT THE BATHS OF LOURDES.

A NEW VERSION OF AN OLD STORY.

1 heard a rare story the other day ol 
a good Bishop who w.is visiting an out
lying portion of his liocese for the pur
pose of confirming some of the rising 
generation. The pastor had ranged 
the brave band in line, and the Bishop, 
alter asking a few leading questions, 
re piested a little girl to state the 
definition of matrimony.

And with hands folded, eves half 
i closed, and generally modest mien, the 
little one rapidly reeled off the startling 
announcement that “matrimony is a 
state of terrible torment which those 
who enter it are compelled to undergo 
as partial punishment for their sins, in 
order to prepare them for a brighter 
and better world.”

The pastor who had taken great pains 
to prepare his class was greatly annoyed 
at this blunder and sharply saicl : “ No, 
no, Katie, that is not marriage at all ; 
that is purgatory.”

“ Leave her alone, Father James," 
said the Bishop with a meaning smile ; 
“ leave little Kat'e alone. What do you 
or 1 know about it?"

At that 1 \T U-l! CONVERT l‘RIE<T 1>K<0RIB1X 
IS EXPERIENCE AT FAMOUS FRENCH culture or knowledge of Greek or Latin 

would stillice lor this. That il I xvas not 
a messenger sent from God, I xvas an in
truder and importin'*ut "

loudly' on the breeze. Rev. Robert Hugh Benson, the con
vert son of the Anglican Archbishop of 
Cant m bury, in the very graphic and in
teresting chapters on Lourdes which he 
is contributing to the Ave» Maria, thus 
describes his own immersion in the

especially interested in material 
things. The souls of men are his chief
concern.

To illustrate: ouly the other day the 
Holy Father gave audience to a number 
of pilgrims from France. His address 
to them was tin» outpouring of a tender 
heart filled not with adoration for the 
fleeting foibles of this world, but with 
love of God. Here are a few words:

I said to my venerable brothers of 
France ; Leave

sacrifice.
Mr. Wilberiorce does not give all the 

processes whereby the mind of Manning 
arrived at the conviction that the Cath- 
oli«• Church was the true Church of 
Christ, outside of which it were perilous 
to ?• ‘main, but xvluit he does give is sug
gest We of what converts to the Church 
must eudu e when tlu*\ finally elect to 
step over the threshold. “When the 
winter of 1850 came,” lit» says, “many a 
clergyman has resigt ed his benefice and 
eiveredthe Church, hut Maiming still 
hesitated. Each convert, of course, has 
to go through his special and personal 
trial. With some it is loss of home ami 
friends, with others it is poverty. To 
Manning, otic» of the sorrows, though not 
of course the greatest, was his turning 
his back oil Lavington. It had been his 
home for many yea. s, the scene of his 
happy married life, the vineyard, as he 
loved to regard it, xvhich (Hod had given 
him to till and cultivate. . . . To
the last day of his long 
lust his affection for Lavington and its 
people. And now this, among many 
other things, had to lie given up. But 
the call of God was urgent, and no eon 
sidération of earth could withstand it. 
Never, I verily believe, did Manning do 
any act which he knew to be contrary to 
God’s will. In the s*Ting of 1851 it be
came clear to him that it was God's will 
that he should be received into the 
Catholic Church."

MANN IN

TO BE CONTINUED.
piscines, or baths :

Then» are, as 1 have said, three com
partments in the building called the 
pise nes. That 011 the left is for women, 
in the middle, for children and for those 
who do not undergo complete immer
sion; on the right, for men. It was into 
this last, then, that I went, when 1 had 
forced my way through the crowd, and 
passed the open court where the priests 
prayed. It xvas a little paved place 
like a chapel, with a curtain hung im
mediately before the door. When I 
had passed this, I saw that at the farther 
end, three or four yards away, was a 
devpish trough, wide and long enough 
to hold oue person. Steps went down 

either side of it, for the attendants.

HIS SILENCE. we. have some of God's
He came into the coach, bringing 

with him a breath o’ the out side frosty 
air. Rutting his valise on the rck and 
hanging up his coat, h<* >;it near the 
win l > v, ami with his head resting on his 
hand looked gloomily out on the fast 
dying

T tore xvas an expression of sorrowful 
anxiety on his face xvhich was handsome 
to a degree. He had dark wavy hair, 
and I trg«‘ intelligent eyes shaded with 
long lashes. His features xvere regular, 
the most prominent of which was a 
square determined jaw. At a casual 
glance one would have taken him to be 
a young lawyer, probably thiity five 
years of age, or a confidential adviser in 
some largo business concern.

The click click vf the wheels over the 
frosty rails was the only sound heard in 
the coach for some minutes. There 
wert» not many people in the day coach, 
attd the itinerary of the conductor or 
'ho brakeman was infrequent. Here 
and there could he heard low toned con
versations.
-quietly reading books or papers or 
dozing.

In the next seat behind the silent man 
wero two young women. For some time 
they held a whispered conversation, and 
at last tho man in front of them heard 
owe of them say :

“ Oh what’s the use of whispering I 
don't care if he does hear me.”

Tho other giggled and after that tlieir 
conversation was audible.

“ 1 just love black wavy hair, don't 
you, Nell ?"

“ Oh! I think it's just too lovely for 
any thing,” was the answer.

“And such a nice long mustache. 1 
think it. ever so much nicer for men to 
wear moustaches than to shave their 
faces clea 1, don't you ?”

“ Yes.”
“ And then when a fellow has a mus

tache, you—” and tho sentence was 
followed by a period of giggling from 
the two speakers.

“I guess ho is pretty well off. Sec 
Nell, lie has got a real seal skin on the 
collar of his overcoat," continued one.

“ Yes, and look at that gold ring with 
a real diamond in it,” said the other.

The man had carelessly thrown his 
left hand along the top of the scat, while 
he continued to look out af the window 
at tin»! fleeing winter scene. With a 
motion of disgust lie witlidrexv his hand.

Move suppressed giggling followed 
from this action. Various other devices 
were pursued by the young women, who 
seemed determined to attract the atten- 
•- ion of the man in front of them and 
draw him into conversation; but to all 
the allurements he remained impassive.
The solemn look remained upon his face 
which seemed in some way to be a re
proof to the two giddy girls.”

“Oh! Pshaw! Wiiy doesn't he turn 
his seat over and talk to us? That’s 
the way they always do in novels.”

“Guess ho has a girl at home some
where,” ventured the other.

“ I pity her then, if ho is not more 
talkative to her than ho is noxv, eugh!"

Still tho traveller in the next seat did 
not take the hint, but continued to look 
ont of the win tow, while the marks of 
care seemed to deepen the linos on Ills 
face. Once or txvice ho moved as if in 
nndocision, and the two young women 
thought they xvere about to be successful 
in their attempts to attract attention and 
be entertained. But he evidently thought 
better of it and remained silent.

“Say, Madge,” said Nellie, “where is 
that box of candies ? Oh ! I just love 
candies. If any one comes acourting not suffering from anything except a 
me he’ll just have to bring me candies negligible ailment or two. Neither did

your palaces, take away 
from your seminaries the budding hopes 
of the Chm ch; do not accept from tlu m 
that would 111.1 Ke a slave of the Church a 
single sou of xvhat is offered you to save 
you from hunger ; in your tribulations, 
in your sorrow look only to Jesus Christ 
despoiled of all, nailed on the cross - 
after a few days lit» triumphed, and 
your triumph, too. will come.

“ There’s an elephant on your head,” 
said the prattler to his grandfather in 
an effort to April-fool him, which is 
about as sensible as the brainless 
txvaldle indulged in concerning the 
Rope by sectarian editors.—Buffalo 
Catholic Union and Times.

CATHOLICS ANSWER.
When this Vile communication came 

to tl,ie attention of Biloxi Catholics, a 
storm of indignation swept over the 
pretty toxvuon the Gulf; and even their 
Protestant friends did not mince words 
to express their indignation.

It xvas Mr. R. IL Prieur, Grand 
Knight of Biloxi Council K. ol C., who, 
like a true knight, took up t he gauntlet 
and in words, ringing with manly indig
nation, lie characterized Mr. Roper's 
xvords as infamous slander of all that 
Catholic men hold sacred.

In the columns of the Biloxi Herald 
lie made the following statement :

MR. PRIEE It'S ItEI'I.Y.
Catholic men of Biloxi, analyze 

thoroughly t he above and judge lor your
selves the exact and full meaning of 
this infamous, libelous and outrageous 
article.

Inasmuch as the aAit, vpn the Cat h 
olic Church itself Jberned it, is
unnecessary to answé- jy of the six 
preceding allegations put 'forth by one 
xvho only shoxvs thereby his total ignor
ance m t he beliefs and teachings of our 
Church, until such time, as lie shall be 
able to prove each and every one of

snow covered fields.

Immediately above the hath, on the 
wall, xvas a statue of Our Lady; and be
neath it a placard of prayers, large 
enough to be read at a lit tle distance.

There were about half a dozen people 
in tin» place—txvo or three priests and 
three or four patients. One of the 
priests,
Scotsman whose Mass l had served the 
previous midnight. He was in his sou
tane, with his sleeves rolled up to the 
elbow, i le gave me my directions, and 
while I made ready I xvatchod the pati
ents. There was one lame man, just be 
side me, beginning to dress; two tiny 
boys, and a young man who touched me 
more than l ean say. He was standing 
by the head of the bath, holding a basin 
in one hand and a little image of Our 
Lady in the other, and was splashing 
water ingeniously with his fingers into 
his eyes; these were horribly inflamed 
and 1 could see that he was blind. I 
can not describe tho passion with which 
he did this, seeming to stare all the 
while toward the image he held, and 
whispering out prayers in a quick 
undertone—hoping, no doubt, that his 
first sight would be of the image of his 
Mother. Then I looked at the boys. 
One of them had horribly prolonged 
and thin legs; I could not see what was 
wrong with the other, except that he 
looked ill and worn-out. Close beside 
me, 011 the wet, muddy paving, lay an 
indescribable bandage that had been 
unrolled from the lame man’s leg.

When my turn came, l went wrapped 
in a soaking apron, down a step or so 
into the water; and then, with a priest 
holding either hand, lay down at full 
length so that my head only emerged. 
That water had better not bo described. 
It is enough to say that people suffering 
from most of the diseases known to 
man had bathed in it without erasing 
for at least five or six hours. Yet I can 
say, with entire sincerity, that I did not 
have even the faintest physical repul
sion, though commonly I hate dirt at 
least as much as sin. It is said, too, 
that never in the history of Lourdes has 
there been one case of disease traceable 
to infection from the baths. The water 
was cold, but not unpleasantly. Ï lay 
i here, I suppose, about one minute while 
the two priests and myself repeated off 
the placard the prayers inscribed there. 
These were, for the most part, petitions 
to M ivy t" pray. “O Marie,” they 
ended, “conçue sans poche, liriez pour 
nous qui avons recours a vous!"

As I dressed again after the bath, I 
had one more sight of the young man. 
He was being led out by a kindly at
tendant, but his face was all distorted 
with crying, and from his blind eyes ran 
down a stream of terrible tears. It is 
unnecessary to say that I said a “ Hail 
Mary" for his soul at least.

As soon as I was ready, I went out 
and sat down for a while among the re
cently bathed, and began to remind my
self why I had bathed. Certainly I

The class was given “Oliver Crom
well " as the subject l*>r a short essay, 
and one of the efforts contained the 
following sentence ; “Oliver Cromwell 
had an iron will, an unsightly wart, and 
a large red nose ; but underneath were 
deep teiiglous feelings.”

lift», be never

Blessed Are The Poor.
Xexv York is great in-her faith, in the 

kind tint thrives in sacrifice and suffer
ing before it groxvs and floxvers into 
great works. A few weeks ago she 
gave magnificent testimony of it, and 
the Catholic hierarchy of America was 
there to hear it, to rejoice in it and 
then to do honor to it. But tho great 
lesson somehow-to 11s was not over on 
the Avenue where the crowds gathered 
but. rather where fi tgs, small and poor 
floated proud!v from every second 
xvindoxv «if the tenement district. The 
roots of New York’s faith were deep 
among the poor, while the leaves and 
flowers xvere clustering about that mag
nificent pile of marble New York’s 
Cathedral. The roots of all religious 
work seem ever to lie among the poor 
and lowly. None know better that all 
the glory of the celebration was theirs 
than do their clergy. Like the roots 
to great trees, they arc always content 
to live for the very joy of helping. 
They envy none of the leaves and 
(lowers though they glimpse them 
seldom.— Ext elision.

was relieved to see, was a

“ My husband is so poetic, said one 
lady to another on a street car.

Whereupon an honest looking woman, 
with a big market basket at her feet, 
interjected w th, “ Excuse me, mum, but 
have you ever tried rubbing his joints 
with hartshorn liniment ?"

Many passengers vere

THE FINAL STEP.
The Cardinal himself has left a record 

of tl-e last occasion on which lie wor
shipped in the church of England. There 
xvas at that time, says Mr. Wilberforce, 
close to the Buckingham Ralace Road, a 
small chapel which was dear to the 
heart of tlu? Tractariaus. Here it was 
that Manning pei 
tious as an Anglican. “1 xxas kneeling 
by the side of Mr. Gladstone," lie 
records.
Service commenced I said to him; ‘I 
can no longer take the Communion in 
the Church of England.’
‘St. Raul is standing by bis side’—and, 
laying my baud on Mr. Gladstone’s 
shoulder, said: 1 Come.’ It was the part
ing of the ways. Mr. Gladstone re
mained ; and 1 wont my way. 
Gladstone still remains where I left 
him.” In Mardi, 1851, Manning re
signed his office before a notary, 
ing to law. This was in the city, lie 
returned over Blackfriars Bridge, went 
to St. George s the Cathedral of South
wark, and knelt before the Blessed 
Sacrament. “It was then and there," 
betel's us, “that I said my first Hail 
Mary.” On the sixth of April folloxv- 
ing lie was received into the Catholic 
Church. “ So ended one life.” he wrote 
“ and 1 thought my life was over. I 
fully believed that I should never do 
more than become a priest, about xvhich 
I never doubted or wavered, 
looked forxvard to live and die in a 
priest’s life out of sigH."

A POLITICIAN.
Who was making a house-to-house 

canvass during a recent election, came 
to a farmhouse, when he observed a 
young woman standing at the gate, and 
the candidate gracefully lifted his hat 
and politely asked:

“ No doubt, my dear madam, your 
husband is at home?’’

“Yes,” responded the woman.
“ Might 1 have the pleasure of seeing 

him? ’ inquired the politician.
“ He’s down in the pasture a-buryin’ 

the dog,” was the reply from the in
dividual at the gate.

“ 1 am sorry indeed to learn of the 
death of your dog,” came in sympathiz
ing tones from the candidate. What 
killed him ?”

“ He wore hisself out a barkin' at the 
candidates,” said the woman.

1 will say here that ho need not over- 
xvork his narroxv mind in attempting to 
prove liis first assertion. That much 1 
readily grant him and furthermore 1 
heartily agree with him there.

What I do object to and what every 
Catholic man in this city and on this 
coast, who lias a mother or sister, a wife 
or daughter, should object to, is this 
man’s very broad and un-Christian 
assertions that the standard of morals 
of all Catholics is very low and the in
ference that so long ns wo Catholics 
confess to a priest wo may indulge in all 
soit of licentiousness. Such remarks 
are no longer attacks on our Church 
alone but they reach even the very 
sanctity of our homes ; they bear upon 
the fair names of our mothers ; they are 
intended to injure the reputation of our 
wives, and they 
immaculate purity of our sisters and 
daughtci s.

Are xvo men to suffer such calumnies to 
remain unchallenged, and not demand 
from this man a public retraction of 
xvha‘ lie has written ? It is true he did 
not attack us in our local paper, but in 
that he has but proven that lie is a foe 
much to be feared, for an open enemy 
by far less dangerous than the Uriah 
Hoop who is all humbleness and meek
ness and who is but looking lor an 
opportunity to undermine righteousness 
and calumniate the high sfhndard of 
morality by which he is surrounded.

1 feel satisfied the unprejudiced and 
broadminded members ot his own con
gregation cannot uphold him in his 
assertions, for T number among them 
some very dear friends for whom I have 
too much respect to entertain even for 
a moment the idea that they could coun
tenance such vile and malicious libels.

R. It. Rpieur.

rformed his Iasi devo-

“ Just, before Communion

rose up—

Mr.
"You cannot measure morality by 
mathematics. You cannot put up a 
chemically-prepared morality.—J. C. 
Monaghan.

accovd-

would blacken the
CARDINAL MANNING AS AN ANGLI

CAN CLERGYMAN. To Digest 
the FoodA glimpse at the life of Cardinal 

Manning before his conxrersion to the 
Catholic Church, and while he was yet 
a Protestant minister of the Church of 
England, is given by 
force in the Catholic World for Novem
ber. This is a period of the Cardinal's life 
not very widely' known, and Mr. Wilber, 
force makes his account of it very in
teresting. Manning’s original intent 
xvas to go into public life, become a 
member of Parliament, and possibly a 
member of the Government, but the 
bankruptcy of his father rendering this 
impossible, lie studied to be a minister 
of tho Anglican Church, was ordained 
as such, and became a curate of tho 

John Sargent, vicar of Gralïham

Bi'e in the intestines is as important to 
digestion as are the gastric juices in the 
stomach and bile is only supplied when the 
liver is in active condition.

The serious and chronic forms of indi
gestion are cu ed by Dr A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Rills because of their influence 
on the liver, causing a good flow ot bile to 
aid digestion and keep the bowels regular 
thereby prev- nting fermentation of the food, 
the formation cf gas and all the disagree
able symptoms of indigestion.

Long standing cases of chromic indlges- 
tionyield to Dr A.W. Chase's Kidney Liver 
Pi.Is after all else has failed 

Here’s the proof —
“I was for many years troubled with in

digestion and headache and derived no 
benefit from the many remedies I used. A 
friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
L.iver Pills and after taking four boxes the 
result Is that I am once more in the full en
joyment of the blessing of good health ”— 
Mr Duncan Me Pherson, Content, Alta.

One pill a dose. 25 cents, a box. At all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

W i If red Will.cv-
is

But I

God is there ; Ho can do all: He loves 
me; why should l fear? Delightful 
thought: summed up in these fexv words, 
so easy to repeat,; “God knows it, and He 
loves me. “Oh, what strengt h, what joy 
what consolation they bring to my soul 1Rev.

and Lavington. Noxv Mr. Sargent had 
four daughters, and to one of these the 
young curate paid his addresses, and in 
a brief while became not only Mr. Sar
gent's curate but also the favored suitor 
for his daughter's hand. Mr. Wilber
force writes : “ When Mr. Sargent died 
[as ho did before the marriage of his 
daughter to the young curate] the 
patroness of Lavington was glad enough 
to appoint Manning as rector, and thus 
at tho ago of twenty-five, he found him
self in possession of an important liv
ing, such as many hundreds of first class 
Oxford men never attain to, with an

:y of .Toledo,

ney makes oath that lie is senior 
firm of V. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
City of Toledo, County and State 
that said firm will pay the sum of 

RED DOLLARS for earn ami every 
case of Catarrh that can not he cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, FRANK J. CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence;
6th day of December, A. D. iS%

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Punt.ic 

internally, and act 
s sut f aces

of Ohio, Cn 
Lut as Cous 

Frank J. Che 
partner of the
business in the 
aforesaid, and 
ONE HUND

ss.
FORCED TO RETRACT.

Nor was this all. Mr. R rieur, accom
panied by several other gentlemen, 
called upon Mr. Roper and caused him 
to sign the following public apology, 
which was duly sxvorn to before a notary 
public and published :
To the People of Biloxi :

“ I, the undersigned, W. A. Roper, do 
hereby apologize to the Catholics in 
this community for the contents of my 
communication to th© Baptist Record

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
directly on the blood and mucou 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO. Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 7 tc.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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